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WORDS OF THE WEEK

We were delighted to welcome Professor Mark Caulfield
from Barts and The London School of Medicine and
Dentistry to our awards ceremony on Wednesday.
Professor Caulfield is a former pupil of the school and his
speech to our guests and pupils was both entertaining
and inspirational. Congratulations to all our prize
winners. Congratulations also to our sports prize winners
who have excelled this year and received their prizes at
the Sports Awards Ceremony.
We were delighted to welcome our new Year 7 pupils to
the school for our induction day on Thursday, and we
look forward to them starting with us in September.
A reminder to parents that next week is Wider Horizons
week and all normal extra curricular activities and clubs
are suspended.

Monday: Penchant (Noun): A strong or habitual liking for
something or tendency to do something.
Tiffany had a penchant for late nights and fast cars.
Tuesday: Bilious (Adjective): Affected by or associated
with nausea or vomiting.
Greg was feeling bilious again on the boat trip.
Wednesday: Pristine (Adjective): Clean and fresh as if new;
spotless.
The manager always set a set an example by wearing a
pristine white shirt.
Thursday: Cloying (Adjective): Displeasing or distasteful
because of excess.
The office was filled with the cloying aroma of cheap
perfume.
Friday: Magnanimous (Adjective): Generous or forgiving.
Modest; especially towards a rival or a weaker person.

The last day of term is Thursday 20th July 2017. Pupils
will be dismissed during module 4 from 12:30pm.
This is the last newsletter this term and you will receive
your copy of The Douglass next week celebrating this
term’s achievements.

Professor Caulfield addressing the audience at the Awards
Ceremony on Thursday.
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BARNET CHAMPIONSHIPS ATHLETICS 4TH JULY 2017
The PE Department took a record 65 pupils to this year’s Barnet Championships and with such a fantastic
representation, combined with our Athletics league performances, we were hoping to see some excellent results.
Every school in Barnet, 22 in total, must select 1 pupil from each year group to enter into each event. This means
that each pupil is invariably competing against the best pupil from each school. Even with such strong
competition all schools hope to get at least 1 Gold Champion, mainly, so they can sustain the bragging rights of
being the best in that particular activity. Well, I am delighted to say that Bishop Douglass School can boast of
having 6 Champions.
With success in the discuss, long jump, hurdles, relay, shot putt, 1500m and 300m, we obtained our best haul of
medals to date. Well done to all our competitors but particularly our medal winners:
Year 7 Nikolas Silva (4x100 relay silver medal), William Ansa-Oto (4x100 relay silver medal), Samuel Kouka
(4x100 relay silver medal), Mikael Scott (4x100 relay silver medal) Eyobed Tsegeya (1500m silver medal and 70m
hurdles bronze medal)
Year 8 - Manuella Mbundu (4x100 relay silver medal), Asha-Marie Ormsby Jackson(4x100 relay silver medal),
Angela Lawal (4x100 relay silver medal), Chipego Kalebwe (4x100 relay silver medal), Elizabeth Ezekiel (shot putt
silver medal)
Year 9 James Mussa (100m bronze medal and long jump gold medal), Anthony Anderson (300m bronze medal),
Vladimir Bursuc (discuss silver medal) and Tehjarne Millis (shot putt silver medal)
Year 10 - Pedro Lima (hurdles gold medal), Luis Gas Granda (800m bronze medal), Kuda Benza (discuss gold
medal and javelin gold medal) and Ruvarshe Benza (discuss gold medal)
Mr O’Brien, Head of PE

Gabrielle Sapkaite 7 More

Year 8 4x100m Silver medallists 2017: Angela Lawal, Manuella
Mbundu, Asha-Marie Ormsby Jackson and Chipego Kalebwe
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BISHOP DOUGLASS SPORTS AWARDS CEREMONY 2017
On Thursday 6th July 2017 the PE department hosted the first ever Sports Awards Ceremony. The PE
department nominated and selected students across all year groups and all PE and sporting activities.
A total of 136 young athletes and 212 parents turned up to celebrate this year’s sporting achievements as we
looked back at our successful teams and individuals. The lucky 136 athletes were awarded certificates, medals
and trophies and then we enjoyed some light refreshments after the showcase has been completed. Among
the many highlights of the evening was our successful young Olympian award winners, the overall team of the
year award winners and of course our Cardinal Hume medallist Tisloh Danboyi.
The “Young Olympian Awards 2017” for demonstrating the Olympic values:
Year 7 Aleksandra Warrington (7 More) & Makeal Scott (7 Fisher)
Year 8 Manuella Mbundu (8 Campion) & Jevonte Wright (8 Campion)
Year 9 Mary Espolong (9 More) & James Musa (9 More)
Year 10 Rashanna Dindel Stevens (10 Fisher) & Luke Mercer (10 More)
Team of the year award - Year 10 Basketball Barnet League Champions and Barnet Championship winners:
Angelo Jimenez (10 Owen), Edgar Escartin (10 Campion), Patryk Rosak (10 Fisher), Tehjarne Mellis (9 Fisher),
Gideon Larn (10 More), Luke Mercer (10 More), Luis Gas Granda (10 More), Kudakwashe Benza (10 More) and
Jeamar Rose (10 Fisher)

Angelo Jimenez, Edgar Escartin, Patryk Rosak, Tehjarne Mellis,
Gideon Larn, Luke Mercer, Luis Gas Granda, Kudakwashe Benza and
Jeamar Rose

Tisloh Danyobi (13 All Saints)
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YEAR 7 INDUCTION DAY
Our Year 6 into 7 induction day was a great success! In
English, our focus was on getting students reading over
the Summer and all students were issued with a copy of
Michael Morpurgo’s “War Horse”. In the English lessons,
we did some work on using similes in descriptive writing.
Here are three of the best pieces our new students
produced. We wish them all a lovely summer and look
forward to seeing them in September.

In the school playground
The playground was as hectic as a zoo, children were
screaming and having fun as the golden sun shone down
on them. The trees danced to a slow rhythm as the
children ran around frantically. One short boy ran as fast
as the speed of lightening trying to catch the dark
destroyer (his friend). The school bell rang as children
pushed and shoved trying to get the thirst-quenching
water. One small girl cried as she was told off for her
atrocious behaviour. A group of little ones crowded
around as they sung merrily all together, the sky was as
blue as the sea. One child chased after his friend like its
prey as the other child screamed in fear, You could hear
the birds tweeting from up above as the gulls cried.

SPIRITUALITY MATTERS
“He who loves father or mother more than me is not
worthy of me”
This week, God comes to challenge us as to who or what
takes first place in our life. God has put us first in his
thought, care, and concern for our well-being and future.
God loved us first and our love for him is a response to
his exceeding kindness and mercy towards us. Even while
we were hopelessly adrift through our own sinful pride,
rebellion and unbelief, he chose to give us his own
beloved Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, who laid down his life
for our sake. We owe Christ a debt of gratitude for what
he has done for us. God has no equal - that is why we
owe the eternal Father, Son, and Holy Spirit our
undivided loyalty, trust, and obedience. Jesus challenges
us his disciples to examine who we love first and
foremost. This week, let us accept this challenge and put
love first.

Laying on the plain dull table stood a sweet as purple as
the night sky. As hard as metal yet as smooth as a table.
The succulent sweet resonated through the room
“crunch, crunch”. Anxiously anticipating the words “you
may eat it”. The delicious gem melted like ice in an oven.

Sun beamed onto the solid concrete—which was packed
with many hyper and hectic primary school children.
Among the hustle there stood a bout in the shade
(refuging from the sinister heat) as a massive army of
swear trickled down his red face. While the teachers
Shevonne Woode—Our Lady of Lourdes (Brent)
firmly patrolled the area, the potent smell of school
dinners filled the playground entering the a tiny nostrils
As I walked in my heart was heavy hearted and the air
of the kids who all likely enjoyed playing a match of
smelt of sweet candy ghosts evaporating into the
football. Players rapidly stormed through the green
deserted room. There were infinite chocolate coming
boiling artificial astroturf as the balls flew near a goal
from the fountain and as I was about to taste it electric
shrieks of horror yet joy tormented the poor teacher
travelled down my spine and sweat trickled sown my
spectating. The metallic whistle blew as loud as a fire
face as I licked it. I soon began to think that all that was a alarm (this meant it was over) it resonated through the
warning as I felt a volcano erupting and fire balls coming whole busy yet joyful school environment..
out and as I left it and my face began to cool down as I
ate the other treats that were ready to offer themselves.
Joshua Vika Vieira—St Aloysius RC (Camden)

Leon Giacomini—Sacred Heart RC (Islington)
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